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In Ireland the old " Nationalist party" was everywhere
defeated by " Sinn Fein " (§ 334) at the election of 1918 ; and
the members set up an independent government at Dublin
instead of joining the Parliament at Westminster, When this
act of defiance was followed by the murder of officials, police-
men, and soldiers, the British Government declared Sinn Fein
abolished, and arrested its leading members. After two years
of atrocious murders and savage reprisals, the Coalition passed
an Act which gave Ireland much completer Home Rule than
Gladstone ever contemplated (§ 318); but by this time feelings
had become so embittered that Sinn Fein would accept nothing
short of an independent republic. The bloodshed continued
until, in the middle of 1921, the republican leaders agreed to
terms by which Ireland (except for the north-eastern corner,
which had already established its own government) became a
Free State with the same degree of independence as is enjoyed
by the Dominions. A minority of extremists resisted the settle-
ment ; but their suppression was henceforward the duty of
the Irish Government at Dublin. Several more years of
assassination and executions followed before the country
settled down.
To India the British Government had promised " dominion
status *' as soon as the Indians should be fitted for it; x but
many native politicians were not satisfied by this undertaking,
and their agitation has led to rioting and the murder of British
officials. The apostle of the movement is Gandhi, who has
connected it with a reaction against European civilisation in
general. He desired his followers to refrain from violence,
but to refuse to co-operate with the British Government and
to boycott British goods. In 1929 a Commission under the
1 The " Montagu-Chelmsford Report" (1917) was embodied in an Act of
Parliament (1919) which set up a system known as " dyarchy." Certain depart-
ments of government in the various provinces were placed under Indian
Ministers responsible to an elected assembly, while others (including finance
and the maintenance of order) were " reserved " for officials appointed by the
British Government. It was promised that the scheme should be enlarged
after ten years, if it was found to work well.

